
  

  
Ensuring   every   individual   achieves   their   best   through   high   expecta�ons   for   all;     

with   a   focus   on   confidence,   crea�vity,   care   and   aspira�on.   
9th   October   2020   

Mrs   Ttoffali’s   Weekly   Update   
Dear   all,   
Another   week,   another   challenge   but   we   
managed   and   we   thank   you   kindly   for   your   
support.   Thankfully   the   water   pressure   is   
now   sorted   and   we   are   able   to   be   hygienic   
again!   Apparently,   according   to   some   of   
the   children,   the   reason   for   us   not   to   be   in   
was   because   the   teachers   would   ‘s�nk’!   I   am   glad   to   
say   though   that   I   was   not   part   of   the   group   as,   
apparently,   Head   Teachers   don’t   ever   ‘s�nk’   -   phew!   

  

Are   your   children   online-learning-   ready?   
The   day   proved   to   be   an   
opportunity   for   us   to   
reflect   on   how   far   we   
have   come   in   terms   of   
our   online   learning   as   we   
saw   just   how   quickly   
children   were   online   and   
how   many   of   you   were   keen   to   support   your   children   
in   ge�ng   to   that   place.   Thank   you.     
Across   the   school   there   was   about   50%   take   up   of   the   
learning   on   that   day   but,   whilst   this   is   good,   it   is   not   as   
good   as   it   should/   could   be.   Please   may   I   reiterate   that   
full   �me   educa�on   is   now   a   statutory   expecta�on   
again;   if   we   are   closed   (for   whatever   reason);   your   
family   is   isola�ng   or   a   bubble   is   closed   down,    unless   
your   child   is   ill,    all   are   expected   to   be   undertaking   a   
full   �me   educa�on   at   home.   We   have   staff   working   
really   hard   to   ensure   that   everyone   is   ‘online-learning-   
ready’,   please   let   us   know   if   you   need   support;   as   
always,   we   are   here   for   you.   

  

Walk,   scoot   or   cycle!   
Please   be   advised   that   it   is   Walk   to   School   Month.   It   is   
my   understanding   that   we   are   to   be   part   of   the   next   
phase   of   Newham’s   Healthy   
School   Streets   scheme   which   
will   mean   that   we   will   be   
consul�ng   on   making   the   
local   streets   car   free   for   given   periods   of   the   day.   If   this   

is   to   be   the   case,   it   would   be   good   for   us   to   begin   
ge�ng   the   children   used   to   this   as   soon   as   possible.     

  

Covid   19     
Please   be   reminded   that   congrega�ng   around   the   
school   gate   and   in   the   playground   is   not   safe.   Please:   

● Arrive   at   your   child’s   �me   wherever   possible   
(we   do   understand   the   sibling   challenge)   

● Collect   your   child/   children   and   leave   the   
premises   as   soon   as   possible   

● Wear   a   face   covering   at   all   �mes   on   site   
  

Newham’s   data   
A�endance   on   Tuesday   6th   October   reported   to   DfE   
for   Newham   as   a   whole   is:   86.5%   .   
As   of   8th   October   there   have   been:   

● 55   schools   repor�ng   1   or   more   confirmed   
cases   (since   the   beginning   of   September)   

● 44   schools   where   1   or   more   bubbles   have   
closed   (since   the   beginning   of   September)   

● 48   confirmed   cases   amongst   staff;   75   
confirmed   cases   amongst   pupils   (since   the   
beginning   of   September)   

● Around   2,700   pupils   and   192   staff   are   currently   
self-isola�ng   (around   4.5%   of   pupils)   

  

Newham   London   Update     Please   see   the   link   for   more   
Newham   informa�on.   

  

Have   a   happy   and   safe   weekend   and   please   take   care,   
Natasha   Ttoffali   

_________________________________   
Wrap   Around   Care   Feasibility   Study   
If   you   haven’t   already   completed   the   
Wrap   Around   Care   Feasibility   Study   
ques�onnaire,   please   do   so   by   
Wednesday   14th   October.     
COMPLETE   THE   STUDY   HERE   
If   you   missed   seeing   the   le�er   that   
was   sent   home   regarding   this,   it   is   
available   to    read   here .   

_________________________________   

  

https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKLBN/bulletins/2a4d074
https://forms.gle/fNraL819frSYEX5EA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e251rnIh0Oq3OWIXk9IV_Hb_NTZ65KEi/view?usp=sharing


  

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩     Stars   of   the   Week     ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩   
 

Early   Years   (Li�le   Park   &   Recep�on)  
Aamirah    (Mexia   Class)   for   being   a   Concentra�ng   
Crocodile   during   carpet   sessions   and   adap�ng   well   to   
her   new   rou�nes   and   expecta�ons   
Khalil    (Tenzing   Class)   for   being   a   Concentra�ng   
Crocodile   during   carpet   sessions.   
Keya    (Coleman   Class)   for   being   increasingly   
independent   at   lunch�mes,   trying   new   foods   and   
ea�ng   much   more!   
Mikaeel    (Jemison   Class)   for   becoming   more   
independent   in   his   self   care   skills   and   using   brilliant   
listening   ears   at   Forest   School.   
Stuart    (Macarthur   Class)   for   trying   to   be   a   
Concentra�ng   Crocodile   and   not   giving   up   on   his   
wri�ng   ac�vity   un�l   it   is   finished.     
Beatrice    (Seacole   Class)   for   being   an   Exploring   
Elephant   and   trying   new   food.   

  

Key   Stage   1   (Years   1   &   2)   
Ayla    (Aldrin   Class)   for   being   an   Exploring   Elephant   and   
trying   new   food.   
Suha    (A�enborough   Class)   for   joining   in   with   the   
Google   Meet   this   week.   Suha   was   really   vocal   and   
joined   in   with   all   the   lessons   -   thank   you!   
Danyaal    (Marco   Polo   Class)   for   listening   to   
instruc�ons,   wai�ng   pa�ently   and   asking   for   help   
when   you   needed   it   during   our   first   compu�ng   lesson.   
Well   done   for   being   so   sensible.   
Aissatou    (Einstein   Class)   for   her   never   ending   
resilience   and   perseverance   towards   her   learning.   
Scout    (Marie   Curie   Class)   for   always   persevering   with   
her   learning!   
Pri�am    (Pasteur   Class)   for   being   focused   and   trying   his   
best   to   improve   his   wri�en   work.   Keep   it   up!   

  

Lower   Key   Stage   2   (Years   3   &   4)   
Zaynab    (Da   Vinci   Class)   for   concentra�ng   and   being   a   
great   role   model   to   the   rest   of   her   class.   
Shrinav    (Galileo   Class)   for   being   a   considerate   learning   
partner   and   always   wan�ng   to   help   others!   
Adam    (Edison   Class)   for   making   the   right   choices   and   
leading   by   example.   
Amarah    (Berners-Lee   Class)   for   concentra�ng   on   her   
learning   and   always   trying   her   hardest   in   English.   
Keshav    (Hawking   Class)   for   outstanding   contribu�ons   
in   class,   always   showing   a   brilliant   a�tude   to   learning.   

  

Daisy    (Brunel   Class)   for   her   moving   and   confident   
speech   this   week   in   our   School   Council   elec�ons,   you   
cap�vated   the   audience   so   well.   

  

Upper   Key   Stage   2   (Years   5   &   6)   
Ehram    (Gandhi   Class)   for   always   being   a   model   pupil,   
dedicated   to   achieving   his   best   at   all   �mes.   Well   done!   
Norah    (Helen   Keller   Class)   for   working   collabora�vely   
with   her   learning   partner   during   tasks.   She   listens   to   
the   ideas   of   others   and   confidently   builds   on   these.     
Karolina    (Rosa   Parks   Class)   for   her   well   considered   and   
though�ul   answers   during   class   discussions.   
Jordie    (Mandela   Class)   for   always   showing   such   
determina�on   to   do   his   best   in   all   lessons   at   school,   
and   making   wonderful   progress   with   his   reading   at   
home.   
Neveah-Joy    (Malala   Class)   for   finding   the   confidence   
to   make   her   speech   at   the   House   Captain   audi�ons   
this   week.   Speaking   to   a   large   audience   is   never   easy,   
and   Neveah-Joy   gave   an   excellent   speech   -   well   done.   
Lara    (Pankhurst   Class)   for   having   the   courage   to   
par�cipate   in   class   discussions.   

  

Congratula�ons   to   this   week’s   stars   and   thank   you   for   
being   so   fabulous.   We’re   all   really   proud   of   you!   

✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩   

_________________________________   

Face   Coverings   &   Social   Distancing   

  
Remember,   wash   your   hands,   cover   your   face   when   it   
is   right   to   do   so   and   keep   a   good   distance   from   others   
so   that   the   virus   does   not   spread   so   easily.   
Thank   you   to   everyone   who   has   been   wearing   a   face   
covering   on   the   school   premises.   We   really   appreciate   
your   support.   We   understand   that   not   everyone   is   
able   to   but   if   you   are,   please   try   to   remember   to   so   
that   we’re   all   doing   all   we   can   to   keep   each   other   safe.   

_________________________________   
  

  
  

  



  

Start   of   the   School   Day   
We   have   no�ced   that   some   children   are   being   
dropped   at   the   gate   and   le�   unsupervised   in   the   
morning   before   the   start   of   the   school   day.   For   the   
safety   of   your   child,   please   wait   with   them   un�l   the   
gate   has   been   opened   and   it   is   �me   for   your   child   to   
enter.   If   your   child   is   in   Year   5   or   6   and   you   trust   them   
to   wait   sensibly   for   5   minutes   or   
so,   please   remind   them   that   they   
should   be   lined   up   along   the   
pavement,   socially   distanced   
from   others.   Please   could   we   remind   you   that   the   
school   cannot   take   responsibility   for   children   who   are   
le�   onsite   before   the   start   of   the   school   day.   

  

There   are   also   a   number   of   families   who   are   arriving   
ahead   of   their   child’s   start   �me   and   are   congrega�ng   
around   the   school   gate.   We   appreciate   how   frustra�ng   
it   is   when   we   ask   you   to   try   and   keep   to   your   �mes   
(previously   we   were   encouraging   you   to   be   at   school   
in   plenty   of   �me   to   make   sure   that   your   child   was   in   
the   playground   in   �me   for   the   bell!)   but   if   you   are   able   
to   try   and   keep   to   your   �me   slot   it   will   support   social   
distancing   and   help   to   prevent   bubbles   
mee�ng/crossing.   We   understand   that   for   those   
families   who   use   public   transport,   or   who   drive   to   
school,   it   is   more   challenging   to   �me   your   journey   
effec�vely   so   all   we   ask,   is   for   you   to   do   your   best   and   
to   space   yourselves   out   along   the   pavement   when   you   
do   arrive   un�l   you   make   your   way   into   the   playground.   
Thank   you,   as   always,   for   your   support.   

_________________________________   
School   Lunches   
Our   school   lunches   con�nue   to   be   served   on   a   hot   
lunch   week/   packed   lunch   week   rota�on,   with   hot   
lunches   being   served   in   the   dining   hall   and   packed   
lunches   in   the   classroom.   The   sandwich   choices   are   
tuna,   cheese   and   halal   chicken.   We   are   con�nuing   to   
review   this   offer   as   we   know   it   is   not   ideal   and   will   
update   you   if   we   change   it   in   any   way.    
For   those   of   you   who   are   choosing   to   send   a   packed   
lunch   in   with   your   child,   thank   you   for   adhering   to   the   
nut   free   policy   to   protect   members   of   our   school   
community   with   severe   nut   allergies.   
A   copy   of   our    interim   lunch   menu    is   available   on   the   
school   website.   

_________________________________   

What   if   You   Fly?   
Over   the   past   few   weeks,   all   of   the   children   and   staff   
have   collaborated   to   make   a   stunning   pair   of   wings.   
The   children   were   inspired   by   a   poem   wri�en   by   a   
young,   Australian   poet,   Erin   Hanson.   You   might   
recognise   part   of   the   poem,     

And   you   ask   “What   if   I   fall?”   
Oh   but   my   darling,   
What   if   you   fly?   

  
The   children   then   looked   at   
some   precepts   from   the   
books   ‘Wonder’   and   ‘We’re   
All   Wonders’   for   further   
ideas.   They   chose   their   
favourite   or   composed   their   own,   
which   they   wrote   on   their   individual   
feather.   Some   of   our   younger   
children   wrote   their   dream   on   a   
feather   instead.   

  
The   feathers   are   displayed   
in   a   prominent   place   in   
school   so   that   whenever   
the   children   pass   them,   
they   can   appreciate   the   
beauty   that   can   be   created   
when   we   all   come   together,   
and   be   inspired   by   the   
posi�ve   thoughts   of   others.   

  
_________________________________   

  
  
  
  

  

https://park.newham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/park-display-menu-oct-2020.pdf


  

House   Captains   
This   week,   Year   5   and   6   pupils   embraced   technology   in   
school   and   we   held   virtual   house   captain   elec�ons.   
The   brave   candidates,   who   had   wri�en   and   prac�ced   
their   speeches   at   home,   delivered   their   persuasive   
words   to   all   UKS2   classrooms   via   Google   Meet   and   
then   all   children   could   vote   for   who   they   wished   to   
represent   their   school   house   this   year.   The   standard   
was   extremely   high,   and   the   votes   were   very   close,   but   
we   are   proud   to   announce   that   the   House   captains   for   
this   year   are:   
Oak:   Lucas   and   Mary   
Sycamore:   Anastasia   and   Ishaq   
Birch:   Lucy   and   Uzair   
Maple:   Videlina   and   Maria   
We   are   sure   that   they   will   represent   themselves,   their   
houses   and   the   school   proudly   throughout   the   year.   A   
huge   well   done   to   all   candidates   who   were   brave   
enough   to   give   speeches   on   the   day.   

_________________________________   
House   Points   
At   Park   we   use   a   House   Points   system   in   which   every   
child   belongs   to   one   of   the   four   houses:   Birch,   Maple,   
Oak   and   Sycamore.   House   Points   are   awarded   for   
children   who   demonstrate   the   school   values.   5   HPs   are   
awarded   where   significant   examples   of   confidence,   
crea�vity,   care   and   aspira�on   are   exemplified.     
Below   is   the   total   of   the   House   Points   collected   this   
week.     

  
Well   done   to    Birch !   You   have   the   highest   total   this   
week!   

  
_________________________________   

  
  
  
  

Ge�ng   to   know…   
We   con�nue   to   find   out   about   different   
members   of   our   Park   staff   in   our    Ge�ng   
to   know…    feature.   Did   you   guess   which   member   of   
staff   has   got   2   guinea   pigs   called   Diego   and   Miguel?   
Find   out   if   you’re   right   below.   

_________________________   
Ge�ng   to   know…   Ms   Murphy   
Where   did   you   grow   up?   
Dublin,   Ireland   
What   are   you   most   proud   of?   
Training   in   Park   Primary   -   what   a   
wonderful   school!   
What   did   you   want   to   be   when   you   
were   younger?   
A   dancer   
What   was   your   first   job?   
Making   pizzas!     
What   is   the   best   piece   of   advice   you’ve   been   given   or   
you   would   give   to   others?   
Never   compare   yourself   to   others.   We   are   all   different   
and   that's   what   makes   the   world   so   magical.   
What   would   your   superpower   be   and   why?   
I   would   love   to   be   able   to   fly   so   that   on   the   weekend   I   
can   fly   to   Spain   and   relax   on   the   beach   and   then   fly   
back   on   Sunday   evening   to   see   all   the   wonderful   
children   at   Park.   
Tell   us   something   about   you   that   we   may   not   know.   
I'm   afraid   of   heights.   YIKES!   
What’s   your   favourite...   
Ice   cream?    Honeycomb   
Children's   book?    The   Witches    by   Roald   Dahl   
Film?    Ma�lda   
Quote?    It's   nice   to   be   important,   but   it's   more   
important   to   be   nice.     

_________________________   
Ge�ng   to   know…????   Next   Week   
In   next   week’s   newsle�er,   we   will   be   finding   out   which   
member   of   staff   fell   asleep   during   a   lecture   at   
university   (we   hope   they   didn’t   snore!).   Who   do   you   
think   it   could   be?   

_________________________________   
  
  
  
  

  



  

This   week…   
Thunks   to   get   you   Thinking!   

  

KS1   Thunk   

  
  

KS2   Thunk   

  
  

Thought   for   the   Week   

  
  

Current   Affairs   

  
Is   it   the   responsibility   of   the   young   to   protect   the   
planet?   

  

Sir   David   A�enborough   has   celebrated   the   efforts   of   
young   people   who   have   “woken   up   the   world   to   the   
threat   of   climate   change.”   Sir   David   became   the   fastest   
person   to   have   one   million   followers   on   Instagram   
recently   a�er   he   joined   the   social   media   pla�orm   to   
reach   out   to   younger   people,   many   of   whom   support   
his   message   of   protec�ng   the   natural   world.   

  
Things   to   talk   about   at   home...   

● Have   you   ever   watched   any   of   Sir   David   
A�enborough’s   documentaries?   If   you   have,   
what   were   they   about?   What   did   you   learn?   If   
you   haven’t,   would   you   like   to?   

● Why   do   you   think   at   94-years-old,   David   
A�enborough   has   decided   to   join   Instagram?   

● Do   you   think   it   is   a   good   way   for   him   to   spread   
his   message?   

● Do   you   think   it’s   important   for   young   people   to   
care   about   the   environment   and   wildlife?   
Why?   

  

Bri�sh   Values   Link   

  

  
_________________________________   

  
  

  



  

Dates   for   the   Diary   
October   
22nd   (Thurs)    -   Parent/Carer   
Consulta�on   Day   -    school   closed   all   day   
Informa�on   to   follow   this   week   about   how   to   book   
your   online   appointment(s).   
23rd   (Fri)    -   Last   day   of   the   half   term   
26th   (Mon)    -    30th   (Fri)    -   Half   Term   -   school   closed   

  

November   
2nd   (Mon)    -   Back   to   school   

  

December   
17th   (Thurs)    -   Last   day   of   term   
18th   (Fri)    -   School   closed   -   Staff   Training   Day   

  

January   
5th   (Tues)    -   Back   to   school   

_________________________________   
Virtual   Sharing   Assemblies   
This   is   the   intended   sharing   assembly   rota   for   this   
term.   The   sharing   will   be   recorded   and   shared   as   part   
of   our   weekly   Friday   assembly   posted   on   YouTube.   
We   hope   that   it   is   not   the   case,   but   should   a   year   
group’s   assembly   be   affected   by   a   bubble   closure,   we   
may   need   to   move   their   assembly   to   an   alternate   
week.   
16th   Oct   Berners-Lee   &   School   Council   
23rd   Oct   Einstein   

  Half   Term   
6th   Nov   Gandhi   
13th   Nov   Jemison   
20th   Nov   Da   Vinci   
27th   Nov   Malala   
4th   Dec   Li�le   Park   
11th   Dec   A�enborough   
17th   Dec   STAR   OF   THE   TERM   AWARDS   

_________________________________   
  

  


